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ANNOUNCEMErJT AND SIGNATURE TUNE
ALEX TETT~H-1..ARTEY:
Welc~me f rom Alex Tetteh-Lartey. There's music-making from Zambia
and dancing on the printed page in today's "Arts and Africa".
READER :

'A Dancer of Fortune'
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TETTEH-LARTEY:
Ayqsko I s skill gives the ti t:.'.e to Jor.n Munonye' s latest novel,
'A Dancer of Fortune'. It's the dancer who draws the crowds towards the cellar of patent medicines. The setting is preseni: day
Nige r~a, a lively, bustling place with commerce dear to the heart
of everybody. Now, if you've read his earlier becks, 'ThE Only Son'
or, perhaps 'Obi', you'll know that up to now, John Munonye has
written sombre stories in traditional settings so, when he came
along to the 11 Arts &nd Africa " studio recently, I suggested t:1at
1 A Dancer of Fortune' was a new departure.
Once again he has
chosen a 8erious subject, but unless I'm mj_staken, this time he
treats it as a social satire.
JOHN MUNONYE:
I t:hink I know what you mean, as you said the stor·ies have been
rather serious ones, but I want to think about the early books
being serious in mood, I mean ~he presentation. One or two of them
wP.re rather stark, to the point, I menn in a serious mood, but here
we tried to make the mood light. After all this man is a dancer.
If you had made the story so serious he wouldn't be all that dancer,
jumping from one employer to another. So, as vou said, there is
a comrr,entary about it. First of o.11 these pecple who are employing
the dancer to enrich themselves, they must beware. He is not all
that focl. And secondly this man who is jumping from one employer to another, we must bewnre of him. T~ere must be something
he's aiming at. And having said that we should add, whoever has
ears to hear let him hear. It could be applied to politics, it
could be applied to politics, it could be applied to any other
aspect of lifeo This man somewhere said he was a 'Permanent Secretary'. I know what Permanent Secretaries are. Thay stay in
office, they realise there are many Commissioners come c:i.nd go. H~
has no allegiance to anybe>dy except medi.cine. So I think he is a
man to be feared.
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TETTEH-LARTEY:
It 1 s only at the end that they realise they've been fooled. One
is working fpr each employer in turn 0 He doesn't make it quite
clear to the employer what his eventual aim is.
MUNONYE:
No, no because these employer3 _~ere after ench others throats.
They were blinded by their jealousy and competition and so this
man was exploiting them all the time and at one time one employer
wanted to get rid of him and he ruined his business, in fact he
st2ged a coup in the real sense, destroyed his business and jumped
over into another camp. And this man was very~-·};r.appY'i'fAyasco
treated him very well. A sort of business major and in the end he
cmne ou,t on top and they discussed. where he is and they came out ·
of the·c0urt premises· (there was a court case between Ayasco a nd
his last employer) a lot of them were assembled, looking like fools.
Ayasco came out of· hi.s car and said "How are we II and began to shake
hands. We don 1 t t ake these things seriously.
TETTEH-.LA.RTEY:
Yes, I 1 m not sure if you really like any of the characters at all
anj the employers for who□ he worked: Sabanco, Marabur Avarido
and Eddy Chindi~ They don't seem to be very pleasant charact.ers,
except of course Eddy Chindi, whom I found t liked better than
the m;hers.
MUNONYE:
I don't think they liked me eit.herl I personally don't like some
of the things happening in the name of busi~ess, and one had to
bring that outo Sort of underh~nd dealing, and so on and so forth.
I wanted to paint -the image of an unspvupulous patent medicine man
who was out to cure diseases of the body in others and "diseases
of th9 po0ket 11 about himself. He wanted to make his money at all
costs, and he uses this man to enrich himself. There was no intention to make them look auigels.
TETTEH-LARTEY:
How do you want Ayasko really to be look~d at? As a likeable character? He is, after all, the central ·p erson :tn the whole story.
MUNONYE:
It depends what you want. If you want a man who dances we]:;_J yes
he's likeable, or who has a repertoire of jokes and so on you like
him. But if you consider what he was after 9 He was a very clever
man. A very clever man.'rE'rTEH-LARTEY:
Hiding his fe 0lings •• os
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MUNONYE:
Hiding them from his wife, When he was saving money to start his
business he wouldn't let his wife know. When his wife was urging
him to get a bigger apartment he was always evading it because he
was making the money all the time. He'd come back and hide his
money somewhere and get out one or two shillings and say "take
this". If the wife asked for more money he would start one of
his jokes and escape. He was a clever man. I don 't know whether
you should like such a man or not. But he knew what he was cfter,
all the time.

TETTEH- Ll\Rl'EY:
It seemed to me that John Munonye was asking his readers to make
up their own minds about ·the use and misuse uf the drugs os well
as of the cho.ract.ers and he 's a inatch for c1ny real quc1ck in creating the excitement in which to sell those specious r emedies, The
nc1mes ~1e gives them ••
i,

MUNONYE:
I mc1ke them up! That's what is fiction. Take what you want. With
some fu1my epi the-cs a.bout them: "don' -c let diseases celebrate
Ch.cjstmns inside your body" . The~e are things they shot:t. "Drink
this nnd you 1 11 do that and that -comorrow".

TETTEH-LARTEY:
And you don ' t think there I s any dn~ger in using octnw.l drugs which
are known, mixing them up with these fake ones? Don't you think
you'll be giving the impre bsion that they might alsG be foke drugs,
that they don't really wor~.

MUNONYE:
Well these uns~rupulous people could do that. This is the danger.
They could take an antibiotic capsule, open it, put in some asprin
powder and senl it ba ck. These things do happen and the police are
after the offenders. Bu-I:: it's my job as a novelist to perceive it
and expose it. It's my job, I don ' t belong to the Ministry of
Information! I wasn ' t promoti ng anybody's image but I felt a loyalty
to facts.
READER-:·=

, ,., _~

'A Dancer of Fortune'
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TETTEH- LARTEY:
JumoY-e Debayo was reading from John Munonye's novel, 1 A Dancer of
Fortune' . It's published by Heinemann and they are bringing out
a paperback version very s~ortly.
Time for music now, and for anyone who's had an opportunity to
listen to Radio Zambia lately this oould be a fomiliar song.
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MUSIC:
'Diana Moye'
TETTEH-LARTEY:
The tune's called 'Diana Moye', a composltion by the Zambian
musician George Kazoka. George began composing way back in 1959
and, forming a band at the school where he taught, he was able to
create just the sort of sound he wan·t ed. He's '.vri tten a great
number of songs nnd recorded ninety or so, some with the Malo.la
Jazz Band as here. Stephen Chifunyise wondered how George came to
think up the words and the tunes for such an enormous output.
GEORGE KAZOKA~
don't find it difficult, so□etimes I hear a story about, say,
something happening in a village and then what I do is simply sit
down, I do ID¥ compositions usually auring the n~ght time when it
is quiet ond I am left alone and then I try to put the words into
a cer tain tune. What hnppens .i.s that sometimes I can be sleeping
and then during ·che night a new tune comes into my hend o.nd then
I sta~t plnying it and usually after ~laying a new tune then I
wake up during the night and write down the tune and the words.
Once I do that, then the following morning I con simply play thnt
tune. Now this is a oit straPge hut that's what I sometime s do.
I

STEPHEN CHTFUNYISE:
A number of your songs are dealing with social problems, some of

them about African ·baauty and some of them are patriotic somgs,
but there's one special one which I remember very well which talks
about the relationship between Zambia and Tanzania. Do you think
t _hat, apart from these issues, that you ho.ve g.ot within your songs
th~re is any other thing. tha t you would like to bring into your
music which will help people to understand more about themselve.3?
KAZOKA:
If you ex8.min.e the songs tho.t:::: ho.ve so fo.r composed I ho.ve composed
the songs 1,A{hich are partly political, __like the one where we sing
abou~ the . dying of the Zambians 9n ~he land _mines _on ou~·borders
between Zambia and Rhodesia. Most of rriy compos.i tiorts apywcy are
on either socinl problems or political issues and I don.' t •'think I
can do anything more than that. ·
ChIFUNYISE:
Do you think thfrt you have another opportunity at all to devise
something else different from this type of rhythm you have established with the Mal:J.la Jaz.z Band?
KAZOKA:
I think that, I hope that ofter the training which I am doing now
at Evelyn Hone College probably I sho.11 co~e up with some new
ideas and I may improve on the wo1:"k which I nm doing right n.ow.
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The country has suddenly decided that most of the music to be
played on our radio stations should be local music and this i$ also
one of the reasons why your songs are featuring prominently, now
do you think that by getting in contact with other countries,
other African countries and other countries abroad you wiil .b$·~tele
to broaden your view of what music ought to be?
KAZOKA:
This is a question of our own Zambian music being played on Radio
Za:,1bia is a very crucial one. But I have the feeling that from
my own point of view we, as musicians, have a lot to learn from
other people, even if I have the feeli~g that it is a lso very good
and n€cessary for us to preserve our own music because it is part
of our culture but it ~s also necessary for us, I think, to
appreciote what other peop~e in other parts of the world are doing.
TETTEH-LARTEY:
Stephen Chifunyise talking to George Kazoka> who, by the way, is
furthering his musical educat:;.on at Evelyn Hone CollE->ge, Lusaka.
ADd t~at's all for nuw. There'll be more 'Arts and Africa' this
tirne next week, so i t 's goodbfe from Alex Tetteh-Lartey (and from
'Diana Moye·).
MUSIC:
'Diana Moye '
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